Discover Creation
Seminars help youth and adults stand firmly on the truth of God’s Word! Understandable, affordable and colorfully-illustrated programs cover a wide variety of scientific and Biblical evidence. AOI’s informative, non-abrasive approach encourages even skeptics to examine the evidence.

These seminars are great for churches, schools, universities, youth groups, VBS, camps, homeschool events, pastor/teacher conferences, etc.

Special programs for children provide dynamic creation teaching with music, puppets, crafts, and science activities. See website for sample topics, descriptions, and booking information.

SEMINARS

CREATION TRAINING

Expand your knowledge and gain experience in creation teaching and evangelism:

Webinars provide excellent ways to study on your own or interact with AOI speakers.

Training Weeks offer personalized training in a small group setting — Biblical and scientific topics, teaching tips, field trips, and practice teaching opportunities.

Internships provide more in-depth training through independent study, involvement in various aspects of the ministry, and help in developing programs and improving presentation skills.

AOI’s International Ministry has reached over 30 countries in such diverse areas as Europe, Mongolia, India, Russia, Latin America, and Africa. We welcome opportunities to train pastors, teachers, and leaders to effectively teach the creation message in their areas.

INTERNATIONAL MINISTRY

FREE Think & Believe Newsletter: highlights current creation topics. We keep articles short because we know you’re busy. Includes the fun and educational Kids Think & Believe Too!

CALL 800-377-1923 OR VISIT WWW.DISCOVERCREATION.ORG

CREATION VACATIONS

AOI’s camps, retreats, and tours combine creation presentations and children’s programs with fantastic outdoor activities. These dynamic “Vacations with a Purpose” are great for families, couples, adult singles, or youth groups. Check our website for current offerings or call to schedule AOI speakers for your camp.

“Our best vacation ever!”
“Even our teens loved it!”

WEBSITE & MEDIA

Website, Blog, Twitter®. Visit often!

Thousands of Indexed Articles
Special Section for Kids
AOI News/Events
On-line Store and Downloadable DVDs

Discover Creation DVD Series and Study Guide: Colorfully-illustrated, Biblically sound, scientifically accurate, and understandable! Popular with middle school–adult Sunday schools, youth groups, homeschools, families, and individuals.

Discover Creation Children’s Adventure DVDs, Crafts, Music & more! Great for VBS, kids’ camps, Sunday schools, and homeschools.